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Abstract: Road pavement thickness and their depth of construction take a chunk of the overall cost
of road construction. This has called for a need for reduced road pavement thickness by improving
the engineering properties of subgrade such as the California bearing ratio (CBR). The CBR of road
subgrade has been a major determining factor for road pavement thickness, and expansive subgrades
generally have a low CBR, resulting in major road defects. In this study, road pavement thickness
and construction depth optimization were conducted using the CBR values achieved in this study.
Additives proportions of 8% lime and 20% cement were used in expansive subgrade to improve their
engineering properties, making them suitable for use in road construction. The study investigated
the characteristics, mineral structure, Atterberg limit, compaction, CBR, swell and microstructural
properties of expansive subgrade. The results show a reduction in road pavement thickness and a
construction depth with an increase in CBR value. All CBR values for treated samples were above 2%,
making them usable in road construction. A reduction in swell potential up to 0.04% was observed
for treated expansive subgrade. The study concluded that pavement thickness and construction
depth can be reduced by enhancing subgrade materials and using cement and lime as binders.
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1. Introduction
Road pavements are structures that consist of superimposed layers of processed
materials placed over the natural subgrade. The primary function of road pavement is to
distribute traffic load to the subgrade and provide a surface of acceptable riding quality,
adequate skid resistance and low noise pollution [1]. During road construction, a huge sum
of the total construction cost goes into road pavement construction, especially in situations
where weak or expansive subgrade is involved. The California bearing ratio (CBR) value of
road pavement subgrade can influence the overall thickness and depth of the construction
of road pavement, which can greatly impact the coverall construction cost [2]. Subgrade
material is the natural soil underneath a road pavement structure [2]. California bearing
ratio (CBR) is a penetration test to evaluate the strength of road subgrade materials to
ascertain their bearing capacity for use as road subgrade materials during construction [2].
When soils exhibit evident volume changes with the potential to swell and shrink with
changes in moisture content due to the presence of clay minerals, they are referred to as
expansive subgrade [2]. Expansive subgrade materials do not have the capacity to support
the weight of road pavement and traffic load and will normally require some form of
modification or re-engineering to enhance their capacity to support the load [2]. Many
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road pavement defects and failures are a result of expansive subgrade, and the process of
repairing or maintaining these defects comes with a huge cost and sometimes requires a
total reconstruction of the road [3]. Infrastructure built on expansive soils may experience
structural failure or deformation, resulting in a combined annual repair and maintenance
cost of 30 billion USD to the United States and China [4]. The UK economy, over the past
ten years, has suffered a cost of over 3 billion GBP, making it the most damaging geohazard
in Britain [5]. According to [6], the damage caused by expansive subgrade materials in
road structures runs into millions of dollars compared to the damages caused by floods.
In this study, road pavement thickness and pavement depth optimization was carried
out in accordance with the CBR, which is method recommended by the California state
of highways to determine how varying CBR values affect road pavement thickness using
laboratory artificially-synthesized subgrade (ASS) material. The aim of this study is to determine the effect of treated and untreated expansive road subgrade materials and how they
affect their CBR values and pavement thickness using chemical stabilization techniques.
Chemical subgrade stabilization is an effective technique to improve expansive subgrade,
and it involves adding different types of admixtures such as lime and cement, among others,
as binders to stabilize soil [7,8]. Chemical soil stabilization techniques have been reportedly
used in addressing the problems associated with expansive subgrades [9,10]. The addition
of these chemical binders changes the gradation and physico-synthetics within and around
the soil particles, promoting cation exchange, which leads to the flocculation and agglomeration of the expansive soil particles [11]. In this study, the artificially-synthesized subgrade
(ASS) materials used in this study are a mixture of untreated bentonite and kaolinite clays
at various percentages to form subgrade materials with the properties of an expansive
subgrade similar to that of a naturally existing expansive clay subgrade material. Atterberg
limits, a compaction behavior test, was conducted on untreated bentonite and kaolinite
clay soil before mixing them to determine their behavior, characteristics and strength at
different moisture contents. The ASS was later treated using cement and lime to improve
its strength for use as subgrade materials in road construction. The California bearing ratio
(CBR) test was conducted for untreated and treated ASS to determine the strength and
bearing capacity for use as road subgrade materials.
Cement is a finely ground powder that becomes solid when mixed with water through
a process called hydration [2,12]. Over the years, Portland cement and lime have been
used to improve the engineering properties of subgrade materials. Portland cement is a
hydraulic binder derived through the crushing, milling and proportioning of raw material
such as calcareous limestone/chalk rock and clay/shale after burning them in a large rotary
kiln at a temperature of up to 1450 ◦ C or 2600 ◦ F. Cement solidifies when mixed with
water through a process known as hydration [2]. Hydration is a chemical combination
of Portland cement compounds and water to form sub-microscopic crystals. During the
hydration process, a cement gel matrix is produced called calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H),
which binds subgrade particles together and is responsible for strength gain [2]. According
to [13], cement is suitable for the stabilization of subgrade materials with low plasticity
indexes. Cement is popularly used to improve the engineering properties of expansive
subgrade materials [14]. A cement range of 4 to 15% was used to enhance the engineering
properties of the subgrade materials [15]. The addition of 3% cement with 1% nano-silica
and nano-alumina resulted in a 196% and 164% increase in the soaked CBR of the nontreated
clay [16]. Cement, fly ash, bituminous, rice husk ash, lime, construction and demolition
waste, electrical and thermal waste, geotextile fabrics and recycled waste can be used as
admixtures in this process [8]. The addition of these materials as admixtures can alter the
geotechnical properties of expansive soil such as the strength, bearing capacity, hydraulic
conductivity, compressibility, workability, durability and swelling potentials [17]. Lime
was mostly used in subgrade stabilization before the introduction of cement, and it has
proven to be an effective modification agent for the stabilization of highway and airport
pavement subgrade. A lime soil reaction takes place when soil mixed with lime changes
the moisture and density relationship of the soil. This reaction triggers a lime hydration
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process and, with the help of calcium, releases cementitious products (calcium-silicatehydrate (C-S-H) and calcium-aluminate-hydrate (C-A-H)) responsible for the strength
increase in the subgrade [2,14]. The use of limestone, which is a source of lime, as road
fill is very important due to the ability of limestone to improve the bearing capacity of
road subgrade during the formation of C-S-H gel in the lime hydration process [18,19].
An investigation into the application of the stabilization of wastewater sludge proves
that cement, lime and bitumen can be used as subgrade materials [20]. During chemical
road subgrade stabilization, the shear strength of the expansive subgrade improves when
stabilizers react with water within the soil, leading to an increase in stiffness of the soil [7].
A further increase in strength and durability is observed depending on the curing time
and temperature [2]. In civil engineering applications, subgrade materials with a plasticity
between 20% and 30%, with a liquid limit from 25% to 50%, are recommended for lime
stabilization [21]. Good CBR and swelling results were achieved when 80% lime was
used in the expansive subgrade stabilization for flexible pavement, and 3–8% of lime
was used to improve high plasticity clays [22]. Reference [23] used 1% of lime for every
10% of clay content in the soil. Reference [24] used 6% of lime to stabilize expansive
subgrade. A lime proportion of 4–6% was adopted to achieve the best performance of
expansive subgrade material [25]. The treatment of expansive subgrade using lime and
other additives to improve its engineering properties has been effective for road pavement
construction [26]. The addition of 8% lime to an expansive black clay mixture fell beyond
the satisfactory range for use as sub-base materials for light-traffic roads [27]. Black cotton
soil (BCS) stabilized with 3% lime + 15% volcanic ash (VA), which meets the performance
requirements of roadbed materials [28]. The inclusion of cement increased the bearing
capacity of subgrade material during subgrade stabilization at proportions of 10%, 15%
and 20% [29]. Subgrade materials were improved by achieving a compressive strength
from 564.78 kPa to 636.19 kPa [30]. Hydraulic lime is produced by burning a form of
low-grade limestone containing silica and alumina, which are above certain temperatures,
combined with calcium oxide. Lime is one of the most common binders used in road
subgrade stabilization [2]. According to [31], an optimum lime dosage between 6–12% by
dry weight is suitable to enhance the engineering properties of road subgrade materials.
Figure 1a–d shows typical wet and dry expansive soil and road pavement defects caused
by expansive subgrade. Table 1 shows the advantages of treating expansive subgrade and
the disadvantages of the removal and replacement of weak subgrade.
Table 1. The advantages of in situ treated subgrade and the disadvantages of the removal and
replacement of subgrade.
Cement/Lime Treated Subgrade

•
•
•
•
•
•

Less time, less cost and reduces environmental impact
Improves the workability of the subgrade of the soil
Reduces the plasticity and shrink/swell potential
Reduces moisture susceptibility and migration
Increases the speed of construction
Increases the bearing capacity compared to untreated
subgrade

•
•
•
•
•

Promotes soil drying
Provides significant improvement to the working platform
Uses onsite soil rather than removal and replacement
Provides permanent soil modification (no leaching)
Does not require mellowing period

Subgrade Removal and Replacement
Time-consuming, Very costly and Greater environmental impact
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California bearing ratio (CBR) for treated and untreated ASS was conducted to ascertain the
strength and bearing capacity of treated expansive soil for use as road subgrade materials in
road construction. SEM and EDX analyses were conducted for treated subgrade materials
to see how the addition of binders affected the engineering properties of the subgrade
materials. Based on the CBR values achieved in the laboratory test, pavement thickness
and construction depth optimization were carried out in accordance with the CBR method
recommended by the California state of highways to determine the effect of varying CBR
values on pavement thickness and construction depth. The methodological process used to
achieve the aim of this study is illustrated in Figure 3.
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CBR Sample Preparation and Testing
CBR test samples were prepared for all three ASS materials (treated and untreated).
A total sample mass of 4 kg was required to achieve a fully compacted CBR mold. Based
on total sample mass, bentonite and kaolinite at required proportions were weighed to
form ASS 1 (25% bentonite, 75% kaolinite), ASS 2 (35% bentonite, 65% kaolinite) and
ASS 3 (75% bentonite, 25% kaolinite). For treated ASS samples, various proportions of
binders (8% lime and 20% cement) were selected based on a benchmark subgrade CBR
value of 80%, capable of carrying a heavy traffic load of 5443 kg in accordance with the
CBR method recommended by the California state of highways [46]. According to [44], a
high-quality subgrade normally has a CBR value between 80–100% maximum. To achieve
the target of 80% CBR, a range of cement and lime proportions were experimented with
in subgrade mixtures using the intervals for cement and lime stabilization recommended
by the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) HA 74/07 [47]. The cement and
lime proportions were increased gradually (2%lime + 5%cement, 4%lime + 10%cement,
6%lime + 15%cement, etc.) until a CBR value of 80% was achieved for 8%lime 20%cement.
The percentages of cement and lime were measured by weight of the total sample mass, and
dry-mixed with the ASS materials until homogeneity was achieved. A measured amount
of water was gradually added, based on the OMC for untreated ASS materials achieved
during the proctor compaction testand mixed together to form a uniform mixture. Where
the mixture looks and feels dry at OMC during the preparation of treated ASS materials
due to the addition of binders (cement and lime), which imbibe water, a recommended
amount of water within the range of 10–20% above the optimum moisture content (OMC)
was added to the original moisture content (OMC) achieved during the proctor compaction
test, in accordance with BS EN ISO 17892-1-2014 [35], BS EN 13286-47:2021 [43] and section
3/9 of the document [48]. A CBR mold (152 mm diameter × 178 mm high) was weighed
on a scale without the collar, and the weight was recorded. The collar was later attached
to the mold, and the uniformly mixed ASS material (4 kg) was divided into three equal
parts and placed in layers in the mold during compaction. Each part was placed in the CBR
mold and, with the help of a mechanical compactor, fitted with a 2.5 kg rammer; 62 blows
were applied at different areas of the surface of each layer to ensure an even distribution
of force. After the last layer was compacted, the mold containing the compacted sample
was detached from the mechanical compactor. The collar was carefully removed, and the
compacted ASS material was trimmed off using a pallet knife so that it was completely
even with the top edge of the mold. The compacted ASS material with the mold and the
base was weighed and the value recorded. At this stage, untreated ASS materials were
tested for soaked and unsoaked CBR without curing. Treated (with binders) ASS samples
and the mold were also wrapped in an airtight plastic bag, ready for curing at a room
temperature of 20 ± 2 ◦ C for 7 and 28 days, respectively. Figure 4a,b shows the mixing and
testing process of the treated-unsoaked and treated-soaked CBR samples. Figure 5 shows
the recommended OMC range recommended by [48].
CBR tests were carried out for all ASS material types (treated and untreated) to determine
their bearing capacity in accordance with BS 13377-4:1990 [37] and BS EN 13286-47:2021 [43]
using the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) CD 226 [49] and DMRB HA
74/07 [47] as a guide. The test was conducted to evaluate the subgrade strength of road
and pavement by determining the ratio of force per unit area required to penetrate a soil
mass with a standard circular plunger.
CBR test samples were prepared and tested for all three types of untreated ASS
material in accordance with relevant standards. The aim of conducting a CBR test on
untreated expansive artificially-synthesized (ASS) materials was to determine its bearing capacity for use as subgrade materials without any modification, re-engineering, or
treatment. Untreated ASS samples prepared for all three types of ASS materials were
tested for CBR immediately after compaction without soaking. The same samples were
prepared and soaked for 96 h (4 days) immediately after compaction at a temperature
of 20 ± 2 ◦ C at a level that the sample was fully immersed in water in accordance with
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BS EN 13286-47:2021 [43]. The idea of soaked CBR samples in this study was to investigate
how the subgrade material would behave when the air voids in the sample are filled with
water to simulate the effect and behavior of untreated expansive subgrade in the event of
a flood. In this study, measured amounts of cement, lime and water were added to the
ASS materials and mixed together until homogeneity. CBR test samples were prepared
from the mix in accordance with the relevant standards. Samples were made for all three
types of ASS material to be tested for unsoaked CBR after 7 and 28 days of curing at a
room temperature of 20 ± 2 ◦ C. Soaked CBR tests were conducted on samples soaked in
water for 96 h (4 days) after 7 and 28 days curing at room temperature of 20 ± 2 ◦ C in
accordance with BS EN 13286-47:2021 [43]. The samples were fully immersed in water
with a temperature of 20 ± 2 ◦ C at a level that allows free access of the water to the top
and bottom of the specimen. The idea of soaked CBR in this study was to investigate how
Materials 2022, 15, xtreated
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REVIEW material would behave when the air voids in the sample are filled with
subgrade
water to simulate the effect and behavior of stabilized or treated expansive road subgrade
in the event of a flood.
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Figure 4. (a) The mixing and testing process of the treated-unsoaked CBR samples; (b) the mixing
and testing process of the treated-soaked CBR samples.
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2.2. Swell
of were
Treated
and Untreated
ASS
Materials
CBRTest
tests
carried
out for all
ASS
material types (treated and untreated) to determine
their
bearing
capacity
in
accordance
with of
BSswell
13377-4:1990
[37] and
EN
13286Even though a significant and obvious amount
was observed
afterBSthe
soaking
47:2021of
[43]
using the
Design
Manual
for Roads
(DMRB)onCD
226untreated
[49] and
process
untreated
ASS
samples,
a separate
swelland
test Bridges
was conducted
both
and
treated
ASS materials.
The swell
behavior
for untreated
and treated
expansive
ASS
DMRB
HA 74/07
[47] as a guide.
The test
was conducted
to evaluate
the subgrade
strength
materials was tested using the linear expansion measurement method in accordance with
BS EN 13286-49:2004 [50]. At this stage, the amount of swell or expansion observed in the
various ASS materials was measured using a self-contained basic swell consolidometer
(BSC) apparatus. The apparatus included a stainless-steel compaction ring with a diameter
of 2.42, two porous stones (top porous stone with diameter 61.5 mm, 6.35 mm thick, and
bottom porous stone diameter 84 mm, 6.35 mm thick), a loading weight of 2.87 kPa and
a dial gauge. Treated and untreated ASS material with a total mass of 100 g with or
without a binder inclusive was weighed. A measured amount of water was added at OMC,
mixed uniformly and used to prepare samples for the swell test by compacting the ASS
mixture into the stainless-steel compaction ring. The compacted samples were placed in
the consolidometer between the two porous stones, which were already soaked in water to
allow water to seep through them immediately at the start of the test. A loading weight to
produce 2.87 kPa was placed on top of the porous stone on the sample, and a dial gauge
indicator was set to the initial sample height with the tip of the plunger touching the top
of the loading weight. The dial gauge reading was set to zero, and the consolidometer
was filled with water to begin the test. Untreated ASS materials were tested for swell
immediately after the compaction without curing. Treated ASS subgrade materials were
wrapped in cling film and cured at a room temperature of 20 ± 2 ◦ C for 7 days before testing
for swell. The aim of wrapping treated samples in cling film was to slow the rate of water
evaporation and allow the binders (cement and lime) to chemically react in anticipation
of reducing the swelling potential of the subgrade material. Dial gauge readings of the
amount of swell were recorded daily for 28 days, and the data were analyzed to establish
the swelling potentials of both treated and untreated ASS materials. Figure 6a–e shows
the obvious swell after the soaked CBR test, including the consolidometer apparatus,
compacted swell samples in the stainless-steel compaction ring and the swell set-up for
treated and treated and untreated ASS samples after the swell test.
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3.1. Compaction and Atterberg Limits for Untreated ASS Materials
Results obtained after the proctor compaction and the Atterberg limit test show a
Results obtained after the proctor compaction and the Atterberg limit test show a
high OMC, liquid limit (LL) and plastic limit (PL) recorded for ASS 3 (75% bentonite and
high OMC, liquid limit (LL) and plastic limit (PL) recorded for ASS 3 (75% bentonite and
25% kaolinite), followed by ASS 2 (35% bentonite and 65% kaolinite) and ASS 1 (25% bentonite and 75% kaolinite). The increase and decrease in proctor compaction and Atterberg
limit test results observed in the various ASS materials were a result of bentonite content
in the mix. Bentonite clays are very expansive, with a high plasticity, and they imbibe
a lot of water. After the preliminary test, the results showed a high plasticity for ASS 1
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bentonite in the mixture. According to [56], pure bentonite has a high CBR value, which
equates to 35.8%. This confirms the findings in this study that bentonite subgrade materials
exhibit naturally high CBR values. Overall, the test results showed that the higher the
presence of bentonite in ASS, the higher the CBR value and vice versa. Even though some
value of CBR was recorded for ASS 1 soaked and ASS 2 soaked, these values were unacceptable for use in road construction, except for ASS 3 which hit the 2% mark. According
to IAN73/06 [57], CBR values below 2% are not acceptable for use and will require some
modification. Figure 9a shows the CBR results for the untreated ASS materials.
3.3.2. Treated ASS Materials
The highest CBR value of 100% was recorded for ASS 2 (35% bentonite and 65% kaolinite),
followed by a CBR of 90% for ASS 1 (25% bentonite and 75% kaolinite) and then 80% for
ASS 3 (75% bentonite and 25% kaolinite) all after 28 days of curing. CBR values took a
nosedive from 80% for ASS 1, to 60% for ASS 2 and 30% for ASS 3 all after seven days of
curing. This showed a decrease in CBR value as bentonite content increased. Reasonably
high CBR values were observed with an increase in curing age for ASS 2 and ASS 3, which
were of a very high and extremely high plasticity index. ASS 2 at 28 days recorded the
highest CBR values due to the presence of bentonite in the mix. As mentioned earlier in
Section 3.3.1, the naturally-high bearing capacity of bentonite can be affected by the addition
of lime and cement during the stabilization process. Thus, the reduction in the CBR value
for ASS 3 could be due to the high presence of bentonite content in the mixture, and the
high CBR value for ASS 1 and ASS 2 could be a result of low bentonite content in the mix, as
they both recorded very high CBR values of 90 and 100%. According to [58], the unconfined
compressive strength of lime-treated soil increased considerably because of a low content
of bentonite added in the mixture. Reference [59] also stated that limited percentages of
bentonite in a mix using lime as a binder is enough to improve the soil strength. This
shows that high-plasticity bentonite subgrade materials exhibit a high bearing capacity
when they are dry after they come in contact with water, and they are very weak when
wet. This attribute of high-plasticity subgrade materials was responsible for the high CBR
values and high swell observed in this study. According to [60], soils with a high plasticity
index exhibit reasonable CBR values. Even though soils with a high plasticity index exhibit
high strength when dry after coming into contact with water, their strength potential can
be affected by the binders used during the stabilization process. Unlike untreated ASS
samples, CBR values for soaked-treated samples decreased with an increase in bentonite
(highly plastic clay) content because clays are weak in compression when wet. However,
the CBR values achieved for the soaked-treated samples were good enough for use in road
construction. A study conducted by [61] showed a reduction in CBR values from 15.41%
to 3.56% as the bentonite content in a mix increased from 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% and 25%
respectively. CBR values (8%) for untreated ASS 1 increased to 80% and 90% after treatment
with cement and lime and after they were cured for 7 and 28 days. CBR values (5%) for
untreated ASS 2 increased to 60% and 100% after treatment with cement and lime and
after they were cured for 7 and 28 days. CBR values (9%) for untreated ASS 3 increased to
30% and 80% after treatment with cement and lime and after they were cured for 7 and
28 days. CBR values (0.9%) for untreated-soaked ASS 1 increased to 50% when soaked for
four days after treatment with cement and lime and they were cured for seven days. CBR
values (0.8%) for untreated-soaked ASS 2 increased to 40% when soaked for four days after
treatment with cement and lime and they were cured for seven days. CBR values (2%) for
untreated-soaked ASS 3 increased to 30% when soaked for four days after treatment with
cement and lime and they were cured for seven days. This trend indicates a significant
increase in CBR values with an increase in curing age after the subgrade materials were
treated with cement and lime. Although an increase in CBR values was observed for
untreated-soaked ASS samples after they were treated with cement and lime and they
were cured and soaked for four days, a gradual reduction in CBR values in treated-soaked
samples was observed for all ASS materials. This shows that the CBR values for subgrade
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with cement and lime and they were cured and soaked for four days, a gradual reduction
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in CBR values in treated-soaked samples was observed for all ASS materials. This shows
that the CBR values for subgrade materials with a high plasticity index can reduce when
they are soaked in water for days. The CBR values achieved for treated-soaked and
materials with a high plasticity index can reduce when they are soaked in water for days.
treated-unsoaked were above 2% and were suitable for use in road construction. This
The CBR values achieved for treated-soaked and treated-unsoaked were above 2% and
study has established that cement and lime have the ability to increase the bearing capacwere suitable for use in road construction. This study has established that cement and
ity of expansive road subgrade material. Overall, a decrease in CBR values was observed
lime have the ability to increase the bearing capacity of expansive road subgrade material.
in treated ASS samples as bentonite content increased. Figure 10b shows the CBR results
Overall, a decrease in CBR values was observed in treated ASS samples as bentonite content
for the treated ASS materials.
increased. Figure 10b shows the CBR results for the treated ASS materials.
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Figure 10. (a) Results for the untreated ASS materials, where B is bentonite and K is kaolinite; (b)
Figure 10. (a) Results for the untreated ASS materials, where B is bentonite and K is kaolinite;
treated artificially-synthesized subgrade.
(b) treated artificially-synthesized subgrade.
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material. Figure 10a shows the swell results for untreated ASS materials. The maximum
as subgrade material. Figure 10a shows the swell results for untreated ASS materials. The
swell values obtained at day 4 compared with four days soaked untreated CBR values
maximum swell values obtained at day 4 compared with four days soaked untreated CBR
shows that ASS 3, composed of very high bentonite (extremely high plasticity index)
values shows that ASS 3, composed of very high bentonite (extremely high plasticity incontent, recorded a swell percentage value of 55%, with the highest CBR value of 2% for
dex) content, recorded a swell percentage value of 55%, with the highest CBR value of 2%
untreated-soaked ASS materials, followed by ASS 2 and ASS 1 of 33% swell, 0.8% CBR and
for untreated-soaked ASS materials, followed by ASS 2 and ASS 1 of 33% swell, 0.8% CBR
29% swell, 0.9% CBR, respectively. This shows that the higher the swell the lower the CBR
and 29% swell, 0.9% CBR, respectively. This shows that the higher the swell the lower the
value, and it confirms the statement made in this study about bentonite exhibiting some
CBR value, and it confirms the statement made in this study about bentonite exhibiting
reasonable amount of CBR, even though they have very high swelling potentials.
some reasonable amount of CBR, even though they have very high swelling potentials.
3.4.2. Treated ASS Materials
The swelling potential of ASS reduced drastically from 55% for untreated ASS 3
(75% bentonite and 25% kaolinite) to 0.2% after treating ASS materials using cement and
lime. The lowest swell value of 0.04% was recorded for ASS 1 and ASS 2, with high kaolinite
contents, compared to ASS 3 with a high bentonite content. However, a swell value of
0.2% (even though acceptable) recorded for ASS 3 was the highest recorded for treated ASS
samples due to the high amount of bentonite (extremely high plasticity index) content. This
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indicated very high swell potentials for subgrade materials with a high plasticity index.
Swell values recorded for treated ASS materials in this study fell below the unacceptable
2.5% swell limit. Hence, all treated ASS materials in the study met the standard for use
as subgrade materials in road construction. Figure 11b shows the results for treated ASS
materials, and Figure 11c shows a combined swell result of both untreated and treated
ASS materials for easy comparison. ASS 3, composed of a very high bentonite content,
obtained the highest acceptable swell value of 0.2% against the lowest CBR value of 30%
for treated-soaked ASS materials. This confirms the statement earlier made in this study,
that binders (cement and lime) used during a road subgrade stabilization process can
affect the bearing capacity of bentonite clay. After investigating the maximum swell values
obtained after four days of soaking the treated CBR samples, a reduction in the CBR values
with an increase in bentonite content, and an increase in swell values as bentonite content
increased, was observed. Figure 11d and e shows the day 4 swell compared with the
four-day soaked untreated CBR values and the day 4 swell compared with the four-day
soaked treated CBR values.
3.5. Microstructural Properties of Treated Subgrade Material
In this study, the SEM image and EDX results for the treated ASS 1 (25% bentonite + 75%
kaolinite + 8% lime + 20% cement), ASS 2 (35% bentonite + 65% kaolinite + 8% lime +
20% cement) and ASS 3 (75% bentonite + 25% kaolinite + 8% lime + 20% cement) show
the formation of calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) gel and calcium aluminate hydrate
(C-A-H) gel with an increase in curing age. A clear presence of high Ca-Si-Al elements
responsible for the formation of tobermorite gel was observed from the SEM map for
the various chemical compositions in different areas of the ASS materials. Tobermorite
is a chemical composed of calcium silicate hydrate mineral, with the chemical formula
[Ca]_5 [Si]_6 O_16 [(OH)]_2.[4H]_2 O or [Ca]_5 [Si]_6 ([O,OH)]_18.[5H]_2 O, and it is
responsible for the detoxification and strength gain in a mix. According to investigations
conducted by [63], the relationship between the content of minerals formed in a mix and
their detoxification efficiency shows that the formation of tobermorite helps to promote
detoxification in a mix. This means the presence of toxic elements found in a mix due to
the addition of binders (especially waste materials or industrial by-products, which can
be very toxic due to leaching) can be detoxified due to the formation of a high amount
of tobermorite (C-S-H and C-A-H gel) in the mix. During the hydration process in a
cement/lime mix, cementitious products are released (C-S-H and C-A-H gel), which are
responsible for the strength gain in the mixture [2,64]. The formation of C-S-H and C-A-H
gel in this study acted as a binding agent responsible for the strength gain and the high
CBR value of the subgrade materials. According to [2], Portland cement with lime in
the presence of water forms hydraulic compounds: Portland cement + water → calcium
silicate hydrate = Ca(OH)2 + CO2 → CaCO3 + H2 O. Extra amounts of hydraulic cement
are formed when the cement reacts with lime = Pozzolana + Ca(OH)2 + Water → C-S-H gel.
At the end of seven days of curing, a formation of 16.21% calcium (Ca) was found in ASS 1,
30.51% calcium (Ca) in ASS 2 and 21.96% calcium (Ca) in ASS 3, respectively. All ASS
samples cured for 28 days and exhibited a very high presence of C-S-H and C-A-H gel. At
the end of 28 days of curing, the formation of 16.21% calcium (Ca) found in the seven-day
ASS 1 increased to 24.75%, the 30.51% calcium (Ca) in the seven-day ASS 2 increased to
32.56% and the 21.96% calcium (Ca) for ASS 3 increased to 33.08%, respectively. This shows
that the formation of C-S-H gel increased with an increase in curing age. The continuous
formation of C-S-H gel with an increase in curing age within a pore structure can contribute
to strength development in a mix; the higher the C-S-H gel content, the higher the strength
in the samples [2,53]. Figures 12a–f and 13a–f show the SEM image, mapping and EDX
results for ASS 1, 2 and 3 at various points of the sample after 7 and 28 days of curing.
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3.6. Road Pavement Thickness and Construction Depth Optimization
Road pavement thickness and construction depth optimization were conducted using
the laboratory CBR values obtained for the various types of ASS materials in this study.
The CBR values obtained in this study were analyzed with the aim of reducing the road
pavement thickness and construction depth, while increasing the strength, durability and
performance of the road pavement structure without compromising the relevant standards
used in road design. According to [65], pavement thickness is determined by the subgrade
strength, and it is good to make the subgrade as strong as possible. Road pavement
thickness and construction depth optimization in this study was carried out in compliance
with the CBR method recommended by the California state of highways for light traffic
(3175 kg), medium traffic (4082 kg) and heavy traffic (5443 kg), respectively [46]. Relevant
guidance, such as the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) CD 226 [49] and the
Indian Roads Congress—IRC-37-2001 [45], used in flexible road pavement design, have
shown that high CBR values are associated with a thinner road pavement thickness and
a low CBR value results in a thicker pavement structure. The pavement thickness and
construction depth determination chart recommended by the California state of highways
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deterioration due to the accumulation of small amounts of damage caused by the passage
226 [49] and the Indian Roads Congress—IRC-37-2001 [45], used in flexible road pavement
of each vehicle. Pavement with less than about 180 mm of asphalt deforms at a high
rate, but thicker pavement deforms at a lesser rate [66]. It is more economical to design
road pavement for the existing subgrade capacity than to import or raise the subgrade
support by using an extra-thick subbase [67]. The pavement thickness determination chart
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recommended by the California state of highways was used as a guide to determine light,
medium and heavy traffic classifications for the construction depth determination. It was
observed that the pavement depth of construction reduced as the CBR value increased, and
the pavement depth of construction increased with an increase in traffic load. The highest
pavement depth of construction was recorded for the CBR value of 2% for a heavy traffic
load above 4500 kN, and the least pavement depth of construction was recorded for the
CBR value of 100% for a light traffic load between 15–45 kN. A huge difference between the
pavement depth of heavy traffic compared to light and medium traffic was observed. This
is because heavy traffic required a robust road pavement to transfer the traffic load into the
ground and reduce the rate of pavement deterioration. Very low CBR values of 2% and
0.81% were recorded for untreated-soaked ASS samples, resulting in thicker pavements.
According to relevant guidance such as the IAN73/06 [57], CBR values less than 2% are
unacceptable for use in road construction and would require modification or treatment to
improve their engineering properties. Figures 14 and 15 show the road pavement thickness
and depths of construction optimization for CBR values achieved in this study. An increase
in pavement thickness and construction depth was observed as the traffic load increased
from light, medium to heavy traffic for both treated and untreated subgrade materials. It
was also observed that ASS 3 (extremely high plasticity) recorded the thickest pavement
with the lowest CBR value for treated and untreated ASS materials. An increase in swell
and pavement thickness was observed as bentonite content increased in ASS materials,
with ASS 3 (high bentonite content) recording the highest swell. Unacceptable CBR values
for untreated ASS 1 and ASS 2 recorded a reasonably high swell; however, a high swell,
pavement thickness and construction depth were recorded for the ASS 3 light, medium
and heavy traffic loads. A gradual increase in pavement thickness and construction depth
was observed with a rise in swell for ASS 1 to 3 light, medium and heavy traffic loads. Swell
values
Materials 2022, 15, x FOR
PEER increased
REVIEW drastically for treated-soaked ASS 3 for light, medium and heavy traffic loads 23 of 30
(see Figures 14 and 15). Figure 16 shows the day 4 soaked pavement thickness and the depth
of construction against day 4 swell values for the treated and untreated ASS samples.
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and
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in
in this study, it was observed that the CBR values of the subgrade materials played a very
this study, it was observed that the CBR values of the subgrade materials played a very vital
vital role in determining the pavement thickness and construction depth of a road pave
role in determining the pavement thickness and construction depth of a road pavement
ment structure. The conclusions arrived at after conducting the pavement thickness opti
structure. The conclusions arrived at after conducting the pavement thickness optimization
mization for re-engineered artificially-synthesized expansive subgrade materials are as
for re-engineered artificially-synthesized expansive subgrade materials are as follows:
follows:
1.
A reduction in pavement thickness with an increase in CBR value and a significant
1. A reduction in pavement thickness with an increase in CBR value and a significan
difference in pavement thickness between subgrade CBR values of 2% and 100%
difference in pavement thickness between subgrade CBR values of 2% and 100% was
was observed. Pavement construction depth reduced as the CBR value increased,
observed. Pavement construction depth reduced as the CBR value increased, and
and pavement construction depth increased as traffic load increased. The deepest
pavement depth value was recorded for the CBR value of 2% for heavy traffic, and
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2.

3.

4.

5.

the least pavement construction depth was recorded for the CBR value of 100% for
the light traffic load.
Preliminary test results showed a high plasticity index, liquid limit and moisture
content for the untreated subgrade materials with an increase in bentonite content in
the mix. Swell values for all untreated CBR samples crossed the 2.5% unacceptable
region, making them unsuitable for use as subgrade material, while all swell values
for treated CBR samples fell below the 2.5% region, making them suitable for use in
road construction. High swell values were recorded for samples with high bentonite
content after 28 days of observation.
The engineering properties of the expansive subgrade materials were improved after
treatment using lime and cement as additives. High swell values were recorded for
samples composed of high bentonite content compared with samples with high kaolinite content. Swell potentials of ASS materials were reduced drastically from 56.76%
to 0.04%, below the unacceptable subgrade swell value of >2.5%, after treatment using
lime and cement as binders.
All untreated-soaked CBR samples fell below the 2% unacceptable region, making
them unsuitable for use, while all treated-soaked and treated-unsoaked CBR samples
crossed the acceptable 2% region, making them suitable for use in road construction.
An increase in CBR values was observed as bentonite content increased for treated,
untreated and soaked ASS samples. This shows that bentonite is strong in compression
when it dries after coming in contact with water and is weak in compression when
wet. It was established that the bearing capacity and strength of bentonite can be
affected by binders (cement and lime) used during the stabilization process.
The study recommends that expansive subgrade materials found on-site during road
construction should be stabilized or treated to improve their engineering properties
inserted by removing and replacing them with imported materials. Stabilizing weak
subgrade materials can reduce the overall road construction costs compared to the
cost of removal and replacement of weak subgrades. Road pavement construction
costs can also be reduced by achieving high CBR values after stabilization, resulting
in thinner road pavement thickness.
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